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Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
*Oct 23rd
*Oct 26th
*Oct 30th
*Nov 23rd
*Dec 3rd
*June 6-15th 2017

Adopt A Road {Page 5}
General Meeting [Hal Rogers 7:30 pm]
Fall Garage Tour {Details to follow via an email}
General Meeting [Remember the 4th Wednesday] [Election Night]
Christmas Dinner [See page 2 for details]
Canada 150 Tour {Registration Form page 16}
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I cannot tell if you notice when you are reading this that my face is red as I asked everyone
to let me know if they were coming for the Group Breakfast Sunday October 2nd.
Well 25 said yes so I told the restaurant to plan on 29 just in case.
I personally did have other plans that did not materialize so I decided at the last moment to attend
the breakfast. Well it turned out Sue and I brought the numbers up to 34. Boy did I ever get a ribbing
for showing up late and not stating that we were coming. Because I had booked 4 extra spots I did not
think it was going to be a problem. Oh well I will know better next time.
It was nice to have Ivan and Darlene Lajeunesse from Kelowna join us for breakfast as they came up
to visit with Joy & Dick Parkes.

For those that are into using Facebook we now as a club have a page.
Our Facebook page is: Vintage Car Club of Canada-Kamloops Chapter.
The executive is looking into creating a new position in the club by having someone be the
Administrator for this page. If you feel you can help and would like this position please
contact president Ray Henry at o_henry@shaw.ca as soon as possible and it will save them looking
for someone.

*************************************
Kamloops Chapter VCCC Christmas Party
Santa’s coming are You?
December 3rd
Odd Fellow's Hall 423 Tranquille Road, North Shore
Social Hour: 5 pm
Dinner Turkey/Ham: 6 pm
BYOB but No Hard Liquor (No liquor permit)
Dress: Casual Businessman or Vintage Attire
Gift exchange to equal $10 or more
Man for Man; Woman for Woman

For Donations to the food bank please bring cash or
cheque payable to the food bank
Dinner cost: $25 per PERSON
Tickets available at October General Meeting
TICKET CUT OFF DATE NOV 23rd
Contact Lila Foley for tickets: 250-573 4256

************************************
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The 5th annual Show N Shine was
held on Sunday September 18, 2016.
The weather started out perfect, with
dark clouds rolling in late afternoon but
no rain while the show was on. There
were 140 vehicles registered, a new
record.
There were several Kamloops Chapter
members showing their vehicles, with
Craig Beddie winning the Best
Oldsmobile award.
Steve Bell and his crew served up a
great breakfast and lunch. I would like to
thank Bruce and Herman for helping me
at 6 am to set up the kitchen stuff and
tents as well as all the other volunteers.
Next years show is already in the
works for the same weekend in
September, hope to see you there. Jason
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Besides Smith displaying their cars our Club Member also had their cars on display.

Craig Beddie {Best Oldsmobile}

Dick Parkes

Eileen Biasucci

Steve Bell

Bob Gieselman

Bob Chambers
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Carolyn Obieglo

Ken Hoshowski

Dennis Karpiak

Bob Anderson

Guy Archand

The weather was predicted not too be very nice whereas it turned out OK. The breakfast went well as members
came early to help with the set up and then the cooking and serving went as planned.

When it came time for cleanup extra crew showed up which sure made the job a lot easier and quicker. Thanks
to all those that came and helped.

\

ADOPT A ROAD
SUNDAY OCT. 23rd
Everyone Welcome
Coffee 10 am
@ Dave Dickinson’s
4015 Davie Rd.
Rayleigh
Road Clean up
Starts at 10:30 am

BBQ & Potluck to follow
@ Dave’s
Please bring a dish to serve at least 8 people
Also your own chair, plates & utensils.
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Cars & Friends
Ken and Marge Hoshowski attended a Durant Meet held in Orrilla Ontario in September as Ken’s Star that he
restored is part of that group. There they met Larry and Vicky Connor from Connecticut who I have known for
years through the Hupp club. As Vicky and Noella were both librarians and each had a sense of humour they
got along just great at the many Hupp Meets that we attended with them over the years.

Larry brought his very rare 1931 DeVaux to the Durant meet in Orrilla. As it such a rare car I thought it
would be nice to add some information about it and the Durant Corporation.

Durant Motors "A short History"
William “Billy” Durant was born in 1861. At age of 24 he partnered with Josiah Dort. By 1890, the DurantDort Carriage Company, based in Flint, had become a leading manufacturer of horse-drawn vehicles,
Durant also conceived the modern system of automobile dealer franchises. When approached to become
general manager of Buick in 1904, he made a similar success and was soon president of this horseless-vehicle
company. In 1908, he arranged the incorporation by proxies of General Motors and quickly thereafter sold stock,
and with the proceeds acquired Oldsmobile. The acquisitions of Oakland, Cadillac, and parts companies followed
in a short order.
In 1904, Durant began realizing his vision of building the car industry. Starting out as owner of Durant-Dort
Carriage Company, in Flint, Michigan, the largest carriage manufacturer in the US, he invested a controlling
interest in the Buick Motor Company, which had recently moved to Flint as part of Flint Wagon Works. He used
his sales skills to enter Buick (which had only built 37 cars to date) into a New York auto show, returning with
orders for 1,108 cars. Durant and Samuel McLaughlin of Canada signed a 15-year contract to build Buick
powertrains at cost plus; they were called McLaughlin until 1942. Durant founded General Motors Holding
Company on September 16, 1908, with $500,000 in Buick stock that Durant traded McLaughlin for $500,000 of
McLaughlin stock, making McLaughlin one of General Motors' biggest shareholders. That same year, GM bought
Buick and Oldsmobile, and started an automobile conglomeration on a major scale. In 1909 Durant bought
Cadillac and Oakland, later called Pontiac, and many parts-manufacturing companies, paint and varnish
companies, axle and wheel companies, etc., and merged them with GM.
Both Durant and rival Henry Ford foresaw the automobile becoming a mass-market item. Ford followed the
course of the basic Model T, and had said "Any customer can have a car painted any color that he wants so long
as it is black." Durant, however, drawing on his experience in the carriage business, sought to create automobiles
targeted to various incomes and tastes. This brought about his plans to merge Buick with various other companies
to serve this purpose. He purchased Cadillac, and in 1908 formed General Motors by consolidating 13 car
companies and 10 parts-and-accessories manufacturers.
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In 1910, Durant became financially overextended and banking interests assumed control, forcing him from
management of GM Holding. He immediately set out to create another "GM", starting with the Little car, named
after its founder, William H. Little. His initial intention was to compete with the Ford Model T, then beginning
to show its impending popularity. Unsatisfied with this approach, however, he abandoned it and went into
partnership with Louis Chevrolet in 1911, after obtaining a loan of $52,935.25 on September 30, 1910, in Canada
co-signed by R S McLaughlin, starting the Chevrolet company. Before long, a disagreement with Louis Chevrolet
resulted in Durant buying out his partner in 1914. Durant went to McLaughlin in 1915 to put Chevrolet in Canada
and with the shares being bought up at five to one and seven to one, McLaughlin and Durant with other
shareholders had enough stock to reclaim Durant's old job. McLaughlin had no problem with his friend back at
the helm. McLaughlin went on building Chevrolet and built his Buicks in Canada without conflict to his Buick
contract. General Motors Corporation was started at this time with Durant putting Pierre du Pont in charge, with
McLaughlin Director and Vice President of the newly incorporated General Motors Corporation in 1918.
Nevertheless, the venture was so successful for Durant, he was able to buy enough shares in GM to regain
control, becoming its president in 1916. During his presidency from 1916–1920, Durant brought the Chevrolet
product line into the corporation in 1919, as well as Fisher Body and Frigidaire."Mackinac News". In 1920, he
finally lost control of GM to the DuPont and McLaughlin shareholders, paying out $21,000,000 back to his
friends.
While in charge of Chevrolet, Durant acquired other companies, including Republic Motors, mainly to
produce Chevrolet.
He was inducted into the Automotive Hall of Fame in 1968
Durant Motors attempted to be a full-line automobile producer of cars and fielded the Flint, Durant,
and Star brands which were designed to meet Buick, Oldsmobile, Oakland, and Chevrolet price
points. Billy Durant also acquired luxury-car maker Locomobile of Bridgeport, Connecticut, at its
liquidation sale in 1922; in theory, Locomobile gave him a product that would compete
against Cadillac, Rolls Royce and Pierce-Arrow. Durant Motors had a relationship with
the Dort, Frontenac, and DeVaux automobile name badges.
The Rugby line was the export name for Durant's Star Car line. However, from 1928 to 1931,
Durant marketed trucks in the US and Canadian markets under the badge Rugby Trucks. Initially,
Durant Motors enjoyed success based upon Billy Durant's track record at General Motors, where he assembled
independent makes Chevrolet, Oakland, Oldsmobile, Buick, and Cadillac. However, when sales failed to meet
volumes sufficient to sustain Durant Motors holdings, the firm's financial footing began to slip. As a result, Durant
Motors began losing market share and dealers. The final Durant-branded models rolled off the US assembly line
in August 1931 at Lansing, but continued in Canada into 1932 under Dominion Motors, which also built the
Frontenac.
Billy Durant died nearly broke at age 85 in 1947, the same year as Henry Ford, aged 83.
Google William Durant on the internet for more information on this amazing gentleman.
The legacy of William Durant continues with the forming of the Durant Motors Automobile Club. The Club
has over 300 members worldwide. Largest membership is in the United States but have membership in Canada,
Argentina, New Zealand, Australia and many European countries. The Club has an excellent website at
www.durantmotors.org. This year’s annual convention was held in
Orillia Ontario. Next years convention will be held in Modesto
California. Marge and I had the pleasure of attending this year. The
Durant Family as we are called is a wonderful group of friendly people
interested in preserving the history of Durant vehicles.
The three 1932 Frontenac’s pictured here were owned by
Ontario members who attend the convention. Durant’s, Stars, Flint and
DeVaux vehicles were also present. Information provided by Ken Hoshowski
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PIONEER TRACTOR PLOUGHING & SHOW
It was a beautiful fall day for the annual Shuswap Pioneer Collector’s Club to show off their tractors with
various displays and activities. This annual event is held at the end of September on St. Annes road between
Armstrong and Vernon.
If you have never attending one of these you should mark it on your calendar to consider it as there will
come a time when these steam tractors will not be able to be used due to Government regulations and the costs of
operating them and getting a piece of land to use.
Vintage cars and trucks that attended the event.

Tractors and Equipment on display
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Think what it took back then to operate this 8 blade plough both in man and equipment.

Quite a difference ploughing today sitting in an air conditioned cab listening to music with the GPS doing the steering
to make perfect rows each time.
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Photos by John Duerksen & Editor

They will be available at the General Meeting on October 26th.
I would suggest that you check them over carefully and make any changes before signing and
returning them to me.
For those who wish to renew at the meeting may do so, I will accept payment by cash or cheque at
either the October & November meetings, or you can mailed your renewal to-VCCC Kamloops,
Chapter, P.O. Box 239, Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 before the end of December.
Thank you Ernie McNaughton, Membership Director
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GEOFF & JUDY GIBBARD
If you attended some of our Cruise Nights over the summer, you may
have met Geoff and Judy who came out in their 1972 Meteor four-door
Getting to know you
sedan to see what we were all about and then joined our chapter. Geoff is
By Dick Parkes
a retired teacher and practicum coordinator for the TRU Bachelor of
Education program and they are long-term Kamloops residents, living here
for 42 years. They live up in Knutsford where they raise chickens and hunt and while Judy rides horses, quilts
and gardens, Geoff snow and water skis and enjoys fishing.
The Gibbard’s 1972 Meteor is an excellent “survivor” car with only 65,000 miles on the clock. As related by
Geoff, it has the 221 V8, 3 of the 4 doors open, the horn is silent, the steering
wheel is cracked, there is a split in the dash but it runs and is fun to drive.
The car is an original Kamloops car and was owned by a friend in Rayleigh
and they needed to get it out of the yard. Dennis Jolicouer took it off their
hands, got it running, reconditioned the brakes, cleaned it up and sold it to
Geoff for the cost of the repairs. A very nice gesture by Dennis and Doug
McCloy also entered the picture and helped to install a new windshield for
them.
We welcome new members such as the Gibbards who love old cars and like
to meet a new group of people sharing their interest. They also plan to
participate in as many of our activities as possible and they have already
showed that to be the case by being regulars at our Cruise Nights.
Please introduce yourselves to Geoff and Judy at our next event.
Phone: 250 372-1429
e-mail: geoffgibbard@gmail.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
President Ray has appointed Jim Carroll and Bob Gieselman to be the
nominating committee for 2017.
If you feel you would like to be part of the 2017 Executive please
contact either Jim 250 374 7606 or Bob 250 372 0469 and tell them of
your intentions.
In the past it has been said that as a new member some didn’t always
know what was happening well being part of the Executive is one way of being in the know.

WINTER CAR STORAGE: - Storage space at Tranquille is still available but limited to “first
come, first served” for the winter of 2016. The club cost for the season this year is: $330 plus GST. The Non
club member cost is $390 plus GST. The season runs from October 15th through April 15th. If anyone is
interested they can call at: Tim McLeod Cell: 250 572 2530
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November General Meeting is Election night and it was felt that an explanation of the
different Executive positions should be noted.
This way members know what to expect when they volunteer for a position on the
Executive.

GUIDE LINES FOR CLUB POSTIONS
[*Elected]
*President: - Guide the club for the calendar year.

Has club signing authority along with Treasurer and Secretary

Over see any awards or presentations.
*Vice President: - Assist president with club activities

Run Meetings if President absent

Provide Entertainment at the meetings
Past President: - Guide & assist president

Chairman of the Nominating Committee along with a Director [2nd term] plus Membership Chair
*Secretary: - Record minutes of General and Executive Meetings.

Write letters and answer correspondence if necessary

Notify National and the Vintage Car the change of the executive officers
*Treasurer: - Record the finances and pay bills of the club

Provide financial statement to the club in February

Part of the Finance Committee

Contact City re Hal Rogers’s hall rental.
*Directors [8]:- A two year term position. Four elected each year

Different jobs and positions

One director serving 2nd term to be on Nominating Committee
*Governor: - [Two year term]

Represent our Chapter at the two annual VCCC National Meetings
Coffee: - Provide coffee & doughnuts at the General Meetings
Cruise Nights: - Responsible for Thursday night Cruises [June, July, August]
E Mails: - Send out e mails as necessary
Finance Committee [3 members]: - Treasurer, and two members.
 Make decisions and oversee club investments
Finance/Review: - Review Chapter books annually.
Garage Tours [2]: - Usually one in the spring and another in the fall.
Historian/Photo Albums: - Record activities and happenings of the chapter
Hot Nite In The City: - Represent our club on HNITC committee.
Kamshaft Editor: - Supply chapter with at least 10 issues of newsletter annually.
 Provide email calendar of events
Membership: - Record membership
 Introduce new members and guests at general meetings
 Member of the Nominating committee
 Try to get information regarding new members for Kamshaft
Parade Chair: - Decide on which parades to attend as a club and organize times & dates.
Phoning Committee: - Contact members without e mails in regard to club activities.
Property Chair: - Maintain the safety of the club vehicles and trailers
 Make certain vehicles have proper insurance
Regalia & 50/50: - Sell tickets for 50/50 at meetings
 Order and sell club regalia
Sunshine: - See that club members get cards at time of need.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Hi Dave:
After talking to you at the Group Breakfast Sunday October 2nd, I thought I could contribute
a little blurb {see below} about our day’s activities for the newsletter.
Being new to the club and not up to speed on club history I may have some of this
information incorrect so please, edit where you need to so it is accurate.
I will be talking to other female members of the club to see if I can get a ladies section
or write-up for future Kamshaft issues.
John said he will try and take photos at any events we attend so you have more things to put
in our newsletter or any newsletters we contribute to. Janice

October Festivities; - By Janice Gillis & John MacWhinnie
Sunday, October 2nd was a beautiful sunny autumn day and Vintage Car Club members were out if
full force to enjoy it. We started our morning with a breakfast gathering at Dennys at the Dallas Truck
Stop with 34 or so members attending. Following our social gathering some of our members participated
in the Pumpkin Run hosted by the Kamloops Street Rod Association.
Our next stop for the day was the Kamloops Heritage Railway Open House being held at their engine
shop. Several of our members had their cars on display for visitors to view. The VCC Ambulance, Fire
Truck and Tow Truck were on display with members answering many questions from the public about
all the vehicles. The photo board depicting stages of the ambulances restoration showed how much
work and the countless hours it took to redo this vehicle.

In the Heritage Railway display car was a diorama showing the
plan for future development of this location which includes a
section for the VCC. Everyone enjoyed walking through the train
cars, climbing aboard the 2141 Engine and blowing its whistle,
viewing a great display of historic photos of rail activity in the
Kamloops and surrounding area and learning about such an
important part of our history.
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Regalia Report: t shirts

DOLL COLLECTION $200.00 [10 dolls]
This is the last of Noella’s doll collection.
Will only sell as a complete collection.

I now have VCCC t shirts available, they are grey or
white cotton, with the VCCC logo silk screened on the
front. They are $ 22.00 each. I have medium, large, X
large, and small youth size available. I also have one
large size jacket available for a clear out price of
$50.00. It is Western Concept brand and has the
VCCC logo embroidered on it.
Jason
Misc Stuff Mostly MG
4 14inch 165 65 14 painted wire wheels $100
B18 MGB motor, running when pulled.$100
Motor rebuild stand, from Octagon Motors.
Numerous MGB 69 & 72 parts.
Chrome luggage rack$25
Variety of old Jag parts, Speedo, clock
Gaskets, storage cover, etc
Open for offers on all these items.
keithgalbraith@shaw.ca
*Keith 250 828 0050
1961-63 Pontiac Full Wheel Covers $50.00
Set of four
*Ken Hoshowski 250 579 8966

*1981 Toyota hatchback $2,
000 or O.B.O. could be a
Collector car as it is totally
original 111,000 K, Newer
tires, Excellent condition.

Dave 250 578 8505 MRS.D@shaw.ca

*******************************
If you know any member that needs a
little sunshine in their life please Contact
Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369.
Elaine sent a Get Well card to -Joy Parkes.

Don @ 250-374-1972 Dolip52@gmail.com

Some people try to turn back their
odometers. Not me! I want people to know
why I look this way. I've traveled a long way
and some of the roads weren't paved.

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: A person’s ability is usually rated by 15
what he finishes, not by what he started.
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